


Enjoy an evening with award winning, singer songwriter

Brittany Elise who released her tribute single, A Simple

Plan in 2020 to honour our servicemen and women,

debuting at #1 on the charts. The Queensland based

artist pre-launched her ‘Something More’ album in

Nashville, followed by sold out album launches in

Queensland and debuting at #2 on the Australian

Country Charts, #20 on the all genres chart.

Introducing Your Live Entertainment 

Brittany Elise is a graduate of the world-renowned CMAA

Australian Academy of Country Music Excellence and

DAG Singer Songwriters Academy. Her powerhouse

voice and storytelling lyrics have seen her perform in

numerous festivals around Australia, as well as support 

In 2013, Joe Attard purchased a portion of his family's farm. Being the third

generation to operate the property, Joe  has a great passion for the cattle industry

and farming the land. 

Joe produces premium grass-fed and finished beef with a focus on sustainability of

the land and high animal welfare standards to provide a healthy and ethically

produced product for Mackay and surrounding areas. Joe breeds F1 Brangus beef

cattle and grows a range of crops and pastures. With soil tests conducted

regularly and the ability to irrigate, he is able to maintain consistent quality in his

beef all year round. 

Learn more during the mini farm tour hosted by Joe on arrival at Note Park. 

Various cuts of meat will be available to purchase on the evening (credit card and

cash accepted) and eskys will be available to store your goods under the bus.  

Introducing Note Park Grazing Co. 

artists such as Lee Kernaghan, Graeme Connors and Tania Kernaghan on their tours. In 2020, Brittany Elise was

shortlisted as a Finalist for the Patti McKinnon ‘Up and Coming Artist’ Award at the ICMA Australian Awards, as well

the Gladstone Mayor’s Youth Breakfast, for both music and community service.

You can check out Brittany Elise’s music journey or watch her music videos on social media platforms and YouTube -

‘Brittany Elise Music’.



"We thank you for your continued support 
of our local business and we invite you to

join us, as we say farewell 2020 and  
hello 20FUN (2021)" 

Return coach transfers 

Note Park Grazing Co. mini farm tour 

3 course plated dinner 

Live music with award winning country music artist Brittany Elise 

Services of Helloworld Travel Tour Hosts Ben & Annabel Dolphin

Pick up locations: 

 Coach will depart Note Park at 10:30pm

BYO Drinks 

      - Mackay Entertainment & Convention Centre - Departs 5pm 

      - Mackay Turf Club - Departs 5:15pm

      - Woolworths Walkerston - Departs 5:30pm

      - Space will be available under the bus for Eskys

      - Drinking glasses and table water provided

Services & Highlights

Important Information

NOTE: Due to the nature of the menu, we can not cater for vegetarian, 
vegan or plant based diets. All menu items are gluten free.

Ben & Annabel Dolphin 
Owners, Helloworld Travel Mackay & Mt Pleasantt



Helloworld Travel Mackay Helloworld Travel Mt Pleasant 

We know you may have questions about travelling during this uncertain time and below we have answered some common questions.

At Hosted Journeys we have implemented a COVID-safe program called HJ-Health-Safe. You can read about this program in full at
www.hostedjourneys.com.au 

So you can enjoy your evening at Note Park, we have implemented the following Distancing & Hygiene Protocols to keep our guests safe. 

Pre-Trip Health Declaration: All team members and guests will complete a health declaration questionnaire prior to travel. If anyone has
tested positive or been in contact with someone who has, they will not be permitted to travel until they have been deemed 'fit to travel'
by a medical professional. 

Supplier Quality Assurance: Hosted Journeys will remain responsible to ensure the quality assurance of all venues and suppliers used
during each event. Quality checks will ensure that all travel partners meet local regulations and the established TTC, WTTC and WHO
wellbeing protocols. All venues and suppliers have a compulsory COVID-Safe plan in place.

Hygiene Equipment: Hand sanitizer will be accessible for all guests during the event. Guests can bring their own face masks if they feel
they would like to wear one, however this is not compulsory. If these rules change we will be sure to advise all guests. 

Sanitized Surfaces: All frequently touched surfaces will be sanitized as per the suppliers and venues COVID-Safe plans. 

Coach Distancing: In accordance with the Queensland Tourism Industry Council COVID-Safe Plan groups under 50 passengers are not
required to maintain 1.5m social distance while travelling on buses. We will be using a 48 seat coach. 

It is important to note that all recommendations provided are in the context of, and subservient to government policy and guidelines
which may change at any time.

Booking Conditions: This event is  limited to 100 people maximum.  Payment in full is required at the time of booking and once paid, is
non refundable. Name changes are permitted up until  Friday 20 November 2020.  Payments by credit card will incur a surcharge.
Dinner menu is  subject to change without notice.  Hosted Journeys Terms & Conditions can be found on their website
www.hostedjourneys.com.au

SIGNATURE: DATE:

Fitness to Travel: Hosted Journeys can accommodate where possible passengers with disabilities and special needs providing, they are accompanied by a companion capable of
providing all necessary assistance. However, any disability or medical condition requiring special attention must be reported to Hosted Journeys at the time of booking to ensure the
tour you have chosen is suitable and meets your needs. It is your responsibility to advise Hosted Journeys of any pre-existing medical conditions that may affect the normal conduct of a
holiday package and the enjoyment of other passengers. By signing this form, you accept the responsibility of ensuring your current health allows you to successfully complete the
activities included in your chosen itinerary and the information provided is true and accurate. Pending some medical conditions and mobility issues, you may be advised the itinerary
you wish to travel on is either not suitable to your condition OR we may request that a caregiver travels with you, as our host may not have the resources to provide you with the level of
aid you require. We may in our absolute discretion, decline your booking if we are of the view that we cannot adequately provide for any or all your needs.

Declaration: I agree that my booking is subject to the terms and conditions advised above and on the Hosted Journeys website. Where I make a booking for others, I warrant that I
have their authority to do so.  (If under 18 years at the time of booking, a parent’s or guardian’s signature is required. No discount is available for those under 18 years of age). By signing
this declaration, I give Hosted Journeys permission to use images and footage of myself whilst on the tour, for marketing and promotional purposes (online and print). Feedback from my
welcome home survey may be used for a testimonial, only noting my first initial and Christian name.

4969 3600
58 Wood Street 

4942 1444
Mt Pleasant Shopping Centre

Like us on Facebook
search Hosted Journeys

Share your memories 
by using #hostedjourneys

Visit our website for detailed terms & conditions, 
itineraries, travel blogs and our HJ-Health-Safe Program 
www.hostedjourneys.com.au 
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